
Boys Volleyball Tryout Criteria

The expectation is that each player comes to try-outs ready to perform both physically and
mentally at a high level. Tryouts are not the time to get into shape. The expectation is that
players will use part of their summer for physical conditioning. Doing favorite activities almost
every day is a great way to get in shape.  Examples: hiking, running, swimming, soccer,
baseball, weight lifting, chopping and stacking wood, cleaning the barn, etc.

A successful volleyball team depends on mastering key skills and working together as a team.
The following criteria will be used during try-outs for selecting the MMU volleyball teams.

Each player will be rated against the criteria below on a 1-5 scale and then the coaches will
meet to determine each player’s placement and target position(s).

● Passing / Serve Receive - Successfully controlling the ball and consistently delivering to
the setter. Player should be able to pass both “Overhead” and “With Platform”

● Serving - Ability to consistently serve “In” as well as hitting specified targets.
● Setting - Ability to exercise all setting options for a varied offense  and to take a less than

perfect pass and give the hitter options. Ability to read the opposing teams strengths and
weaknesses to implement an offensive strategy.

● Attacking - Ability to attack the ball for a kill. Ability to adjust to a less than perfect set.
● Blocking - Ability to penetrate the plane of the net, ability to work together with other

players to block the ball down onto the opponent's court.
● Defense - Ability to pass: hard driven balls, tips, free balls, and “Down” balls.
● Communication and Teamwork - Willingness and ability to communicate effectively on

and off the court.
● Coachability - Willingness to take risks, unafraid to learn from mistakes, and to integrate

coaching guidance into your game.



Top 8 DON'TS and DO’S of MMU Volleyball Tryouts and Beyond

1. Don’t give off a negative vibe. Do look like you’re having fun playing the game. Smile, be
upbeat, support your teammates, and enjoy yourself. We like players who bring positive
energy to the court. Complement others on a job well done.

2. Don’t talk when the coach is talking. It’s disrespectful and sends a bad message to the
coaching staff. Do listen and understand that the coaching staff is there to help, not to
simply talk. Do ask questions and listen to discover the nugget of wisdom when the
coach is addressing another player.

3. Don’t carry a mistake with you. Forgive yourself and your teammates to prepare yourself
for the next play. Your body language conveys your frustration to everyone. Do realize
that you will never be perfect and we would rather have you laugh at yourself. This is
why the players on the court get together after each point.

4. Don't ever quit on a ball, even if you know it’s unlikely that you’ll get to it. Even in pepper!
We want players who give their all on every ball.

5. Don’t do anything halfway. Lazy footwork on free balls, not covering the hitter, walking to
shag balls, etc. Do give your all whenever you’re in the gym.

6. Don’t be resistant to stepping into another position, even if it’s not the one you think you
want to have. We want players who can adjust and are willing to be versatile if that’s
what’s needed to make a drill work or help the team win.

7. Don’t form cliques. Be sure to rotate partners for drills and work with teammates who you
don’t know as well to get better too.

8. Don't use your cell phone in the gym, including water breaks. Cell phones can be used
for emergencies and urgent matters.


